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Descriptive Summary

Title: George Banda papers


Collection Number: 2005-20

Creator/Collector:

Extent: .56 linear feet

Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103

Abstract: George Banda was the owner of Club Dori and Le Disque and was active in the Tavern Guild. The collection contains correspondence, photographs, materials related to the Tavern Guild, anti-venereal disease (VD) flyers produced by San Francisco's City Clinic and a box of unsorted buttons. Includes photos of Le Disque and Tavern Guild by-laws, constitution, correspondence and meeting minutes.

Language of Material: English

Access
Collection is open for research.

Preferred Citation
George Banda papers. GLBT Historical Society

Scope and Content of Collection
George Banda was the owner of Club Dori and Le Disque and was active in the Tavern Guild. The collection contains correspondence, photographs, materials related to the Tavern Guild, anti-venereal disease (VD) flyers produced by San Francisco's City Clinic and a box of unsorted buttons. Includes photos of Le Disque and Tavern Guild by-laws, constitution, correspondence and meeting minutes.
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